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Abstract 
It is well known that one unit of electrical energy saved is equal to more than two units produced. 
One way of economizing the power is utilization of energy efficient systems at all locations. In the 
present study, the air conditioning system is analysed and an innovative way is suggested. We use 
natural low temperature of shallow sub surface (1 - 3 m) of the earth—geothermal cooling system. 
It is known that majority of the households and the apartment complexes in India have two tanks 
for water storage. One is the underground water sump and the other is the overhead water tank. 
In our study, we use these two water storage systems for space cooling during summer and also 
for heating during winter. The main aim of our paper is air-conditioning of the space in an eco-
nomic way to save electricity. It is based on a simple idea of transferring the low temperature from 
underground water sump to the room in the house using water as a mode of transport. Since India 
is a tropical country located at low latitude, most of the year, the air temperature is high and de-
mands space cooling. However, for a couple of months during severe winter months (Dec.-Jan.) at 
Ahmedabad, heating of the space is required. For heating the space, we suggest to use the well- 
known solar water heater. Effective use of heat exchanger is shown through computation, model-
ling schemes and lab experiment. We recommend geothermal cooling for 10 months in a year and 
solar hot water system during 2 months of winter. It is observed that the ambient air temperature 
of 35˚C - 40˚C in the room can be brought down to 26˚C without much consumption of electricity. In 
a similar manner, the room temperature at night (13˚C) during winter in Ahmedabad can be in-
creased to 27˚C through circulation of water from solar water heater in the heat exchanger. 
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1. Introduction 
As the demand for power is growing in the country, production should also need to increase to meet the demand. 
For comfortable living, all human beings require a near constant air flow with a temperature of about 25˚C to 
28˚C with 25% - 50% of humidity. For this purpose, historically we have been developing and using many air 
flow equipment. It all starts with a simple hand fan and later a mechanised fan followed by air coolers and the 
latest one is the air conditioning equipment (or simply AC) to achieve the cooling effect. Similarly, (for heating 
the space) burning of wood, coal in older days is now changed to electric heaters. Both the equipment—air con-
ditioner and electric heater are energy intensive equipment and require large amount of power. We need to eco-
nomise the power with innovative ideas in such a way that minimum amount of energy can be used without 
compromising on the comfort. 

In recent years, India becomes a power hungry nation [1]. In one estimation, it is observed that demand for 
power will grow from the existing 255 GW (2014) to 903 GW (2024) assuming 9% annual increase in the usage 
of power [2]. The increase in power demand is now at a faster rate than before as more people have started using 
the available electrical and electronic gadgets for comfort. Due to less power production, power failures, power 
cuts become a common phenomenon in many states of India. Another problem in India is due to power losses. It 
is reported that the T&D losses are about 20% - 30% [3] [4]. It is known that the cost of one unit of electrical 
energy utilized is equal to the cost of more than 2 units of electricity generated [5]. In this scenario, saving 
energy is of utmost important. Several attempts are being made to improve the efficiency of various electrical, 
electronic and mechanical equipment at all places. In such a scenario, the time has come to develop energy effi-
cient air conditioning system. 

In the following, various equipments presently being used in various locations, both in rural and urban sectors, 
are briefly described. If we study various air flow equipment, normal hand fans and electric fans cannot give 
great comfort as its role is limited. They only push the air from one place to the other. It has no mechanism to 
reduce the temperature in an area. Air coolers are more efficient than normal electric fans. It contains the water 
circulation in a small area and thus reduces the temperature of the ambient air. This cooled air will be pushed 
from a small enclosed area to the room and thus reduces the room temperature. The commercially available air 
coolers in recent years have two basic electric motors. One motor pumps the water from lower level to the upper 
level of about 3 to 4 feet. Another motor drives the air from inside to outside, in a similar fashion as that of a 
normal electric fan. The air conditioning system has a compressor as additional equipment. The air from the at-
mosphere is compressed in the compressor and released into the atmosphere in a controlled fashion. This way 
the compressed air under high pressure when released to the normal atmospheric pressure, expands and thus the 
temperature of the air decreases. This is due to the well-known phenomena called “Joule Thomson Effect”. In 
recent years, split air conditioning equipment has become more popular. In this system, there are two equip-
ments. One is the compressor unit with air intake and another is the air blower with controllers. It is pertinent to 
say that the air conditioning equipment, although more comfortable than all other equipment, consumes large 
power. Traditional air cooler, although give comfort by reducing air temperature, it has a problem of humidity. It 
increases the moisture in the air. After a period of use, the discomfort level increases due to moisture effect on 
the skin. More importantly, it is not effective in high humid regions such as coastal regions. In such a scenario, 
the time has come to develop efficient, low energy equipment for thermal comfort. 

Thermal comfort is that condition of the mind that expresses satisfaction with thermal environment [6]. An 
individual experiencing thermal comfort is the one satisfied and feels comfortable with his surrounding envi-
ronment. One can determine the thermal comfort zone for Indian climate in terms of dry bulb temperature and 
relative humidity. Indian Bureau of Standards has suggested thermal comfort range for air-conditioned buildings 
to be from 23˚C to 26˚C and relative humidity to be between 25% to 50% and air movement is between 0.15 m/s 
to 0.50 m/s. In 2004, lower margin of relative humidity has expanded the comfort temperature. When the rela-
tive humidity is as low as 10%, the suggested comfort range is from 25˚C to 28˚C, whereas for the relative hu-
midity of 55%, the suggested comfort range varies from 24˚C to 27˚C [7]. Various researches have been carried 
out in search of the correct thermal comfort range for warm and humid climate such as Indian climate. Table 1 
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shows the human reaction to the condition of different air speed. Range of acceptable speed of air level is from 
0.2 to 0.5 m/s [8]. 

2. Basic Concepts of the Proposed System 
Here we propose to use geothermal cooling system to reduce the temperature of space. Figure 1 shows the con-
cept diagram. The proposed concept is simple. We all know that the temperature below the earth increases as the 
depth increases. However, at shallow depth of about 3 - 5 m (10 to 15 feet), the temperature of the soil decreases 
compared to the ambient temperature. This can be seen from the temperature depth profile shown in Figure 2. 
This decrease in temperature is about 3˚C - 5˚C less than the surface temperature. 

Additionally, the temperature retaining capacity of water is more than the air and land surface. The low tem-
perature of water in the sump is pumped up using an electric motor to thermally insulated storage water tank on 
the roof and stored. As per the requirement, this cold water will reach the underground water sump again with a 
slow flow rate through gravity without any power via the heat exchanger in the room. Now let us examine the 
temperature variation in different seasons in Ahmedabad region. For example, Table 2 shows ambient tempera-
ture and variation of soil temperature around the year for Ahmedabad region at different depths of 0 to 3 m [9]. 
 

Table 1. Human reaction to different air speed. 

Speed of air Feeling of person 

<0.1 m/s Stuffy 

to 0.2 m/s Unnoticed 

to 0.5 m/s Pleasant 

to 1.0 m/s Awareness 

to 1.5 m/s Draughty 

>1.5 m/s Annoying 

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the concept used in the present study. Here underground cooled water is pumped to 
the overhead tank. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing a typical phenomenon 
near the surface of the earth at 0 - 10 m and also for 0 - 1000 
m depth. 

 
Table 2. Mean Temperature variation around the year for Ahmedabad region. 

Month Ambient temp. (˚C) Soil temperature (˚C) at depth 

Date 1 m 0 m −1 m −2 m −3 m 

January 15 20.0 15.5 20.9 22.5 24.2 

February 15 23.1 17.1 20.9 22.0 25.2 

March 15 27.4 26.4 22.5 22.3 25.8 

April 15 31.6 35.6 25.8 23.8 26.6 

May 15 33.8 34.8 28.8 26.4 26.6 

June 20 31.8 34.8 30.2 28.1 29.8 

July  20 28.7 31.9 30.0 28.4 28.5 

August 20 28.0 26.3 25.6 26.3 28.9 

September 15 28.0 27.5 26.5 26.6 25.6 

October 11 27.7 27.6 26.0 26.7 26.1 

November 16 24.3 24.5 23.9 25.2 24.3 

December 13 21.0 20.1 22.2 24.0 24.4 

Average Amplitude 6.9 10.0 4.6 3.2 2.8 

Note: Values are mean of 24 hours. 
 

In such a scenario, one can transport the heat from one location to the other and can decrease the temperature 
of space in any room as per the requirement. As discussed before, we would like to pump the water from the 
sump to the thermally insulated overhead water tank. For exchange of low temperature of water in the heat ex-
changer with the ambient air temperature, a ceiling fan is used. It will circulate the hot air of the room to ex-
change with the low heat in the exchanger and reduces the temperature of the air. This way, after a short period 
of 1 to 2 hours, the entire room reaches the equilibrium state and reaches the temperature close to that of the heat 
exchanger.  

Thus our concept is new as compared to the popularly existing [10]-[16] geothermal cooling models. In the 
literature, various designs are suggested [17]-[23] that require prior planning before the construction of houses 
or buildings. The old buildings are also being done by some geothermal cooling agencies by occupying large 
open area space, digging and piping network in the underground. There is a lot of research on geothermal cool-
ing using AEHE (Air Earth Heat Exchanger) with Earth pipe cooling system [24]-[30]. Another work in this di-
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rection is on Geothermal Building Cooling Systems  
(http://www.climatesolver.org/innovations/living/geothermal-building-cooling-systems). Among various geo-
thermal Cooling Systems, the system by Green India Building Systems and Services Pvt. Ltd. (GIBSS) seems to 
be innovative. It replaces the rejection of heat to ambient air in the conventional systems by rejection of heat to 
ground through piping system. But, our concept is much simpler, new and easy to implement than any of the ex-
isting geothermal cooling system. 

Similarly, the same heat exchanger can also be used during winter to heat the room. For this purpose, in west-
ern and cold European countries, use the geothermal heat by drilling 100 - 500 m deep. This is very expensive. 
But those countries have no choice. Fortunately, in India we do have much cheaper solution. As can be seen 
from Figure 3 that during severe winter the temperature drops to 13˚C during the night, while the day tempera-
ture is high and reaches up to 28˚C. In such a scenario, this high temperature of the atmosphere along with solar 
radiation can be harnessed using the well-known solar thermal technology during daytime. The water from the 
overhead tank can be connected to the solar thermal system, where the temperature reaches to 50˚C - 60˚C. The 
water reaches the sump via the heat exchanger in the room, due to gravity.  

Since ours is a tropical country, most of the year we need air cooling effect. For this purpose, we can exploit 
the Earth property at a very shallow depth of 0 - 3 m deep. Cold countries like Europe and other countries need 
to use the hot condition available in the Earth at about 500 - 1000 m deep.  

It is known from Indian Meteorological Department (IMD), Government of India at Ahmadabad that the 
temperature during night time ranges from 13˚C - 28˚C and during day time it varies from 27˚C to 45˚C. During 
January, the temperature varies from 13˚C during night to 27˚C during day time. In summer, it varies from 26˚C 
during night to as much as 43˚C during day time. One can harness the low temperature during night time and 
high temperature can be harnessed during daytime using solar thermal technology. The concept is to use the 
same exchanger during summer as well as winter.  

3. Methodology and Computations 
In the following, different computations and modelling results are presented. Firstly, we have computed the 
amount of water required to store at the roof top of the house. For this purpose, the water flow from overhead 
tank to the sump at a constant flow rate due to gravity need to be determined. Results are presented in Figure 4. 
As can be seen from the figure that about 86 litres is required if the flow rate is 1 cc/sec. and 432 litres of water 
is required if the flow rate is 5 cc/sec and 864 litres is required if the flow rate is 10 cc/sec. etc. for a 24 hour  
 

 
Figure 3. High and low average temperature around the year at Ahmedabad 
weather station. It can be seen from the data that the minimum and maximum 
temperature at Ahmedabad ranges from 13˚C to 27˚C during winter, while 
the maximum average temperature ranges from 28˚C to 43˚C during summer 
season (Source: Indian Meteorology Department). 

http://www.climatesolver.org/innovations/living/geothermal-building-cooling-systems
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Figure 4. The quantity of water required for different outflow through heat 
exchanger from overhead tank to underground sump. 

 
duration and less amount of water for less period of time of 6, 12 hours of usage etc. This is based on simple 
computation. It is known that 1 cc/sec corresponds to 86.4 litres of water (1X × 60 sec 60 minutes × 24 
hours/1000 = 86.4 litres). Thus for 100 cc/sec corresponds to 8640 litres. From this figure, one can construct on 
overhead tank of any shape but size depending on the usage. The water tanks are at atmospheric pressure. Di-
mensions of the tank required for 100, 500, 1000, 5000, 10000 litres of water capacity can be considered as per 
the space availability. Smaller tanks require present pumping of water from sump. Here we have considered and 
computed the air conditioning equipment for a room size of 3.3 × 3.3 × 3.3 m (10 × 10 × 10 feet). 

A heat exchanger is used in the required space to be cooled or heated. The water is pumped from the sump to 
the overhead tank and passes through the heat exchanger and reaches back to sump completing a closed loop of 
water flow. More details about room heat exchanger is given in Section 4. The heat exchanger used in our lab 
experimental study is a cross counter flow cooling coil with corrugated fin single pass unit. The energy required 
is for water pump, a ceiling fan and optionally a fan at the heat exchanger. We have considered a height of 3 - 4 
m and a pump of 0.25 HP to lift water of 1000 litres from the sump. The time required to lift water to 3 - 4 m 
height is equal to 0.833 hours and this corresponds to 0.155 unit of electricity consumption. IT may be noted 
that the overhead tank is thermally insulated to prevent changes in the temperature of the water. Thus in our ex-
periment constant temperature is maintained in the overhead tank.  

From standard parameters of a popular Maruti car radiator (our heat exchanger), the energy balance equation 
is used to compute various thermal parameters. This is explained more clearly in a chapter on thermal design of 
cooling coils [31] [32].  

The resultant air outlet and water outlet temperature from the tube when the fluids leave the heat exchanger 
can be calculated using the following equations 
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Here ( )1w iT +  is the outlet temperature of water and ( )1a iT +  is the outlet temperature of air.  
Where Tai and Twi is the inlet temperature of air and water at the heat exchanger ΔQci is the value of sensible 

heat transferred to the dry coil surface after i loop, cpm is air mean specific heat in KJ/kgC and cpw is water spe-
cific heat in KJ/kgC. 

The outlet temperature of a single pass cross flow heat exchanger is obtained using Equations (1), (2) with 
40˚C as the ambient temperature of air inlet and the temperature of circulating water as 26˚C. The result of air 
outlet temperature is presented in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Outlet air temperature of compact heat exchanger at varying water 
flow rate when the ambient air temperature is 40˚C and the water temperature 
is 26˚C. 

 
It can be seen from the figure, as the water flow rate increases from near zero to 5 lit/min, the temperature of 

the outlet air from the heat exchanger decreases from 37˚C to 28˚C. It may be observed that there is no signifi-
cant decrease in the outlet temperature of air beyond the water flow rate of 1.l lit/min. Accordingly, 1.5 lit/min 
can be considered as optimum in this case. 

4. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Modelling 
Apart from using thermal equations, we have further analysed our model (Figure 1) using CFD modelling. CFD 
analysis is very useful in understanding the temperature distribution in a given space with air circulation in dif-
ferent conditions. The air flow inside the space and heat transfer process of the system can also be studied. In 
our study, CFD analysis is done using Design Builder software [33]. We have considered two cases—the air 
flow from the heat exchanger to the space and the air circulation from ceiling fan to the space. Two models are 
simulated, with air, water and the room with walls. Both cold water circulation and hot water circulation are si-
mulated in the heat exchanger. 

In the first model, a 2.4 × 2.4 m (8 × 8 feet) screen embedded with small tubes carrying water is fixed on one 
side of the room as shown in a schematic diagram (Figure 6). This model has a benefit of covering large part of 
air inside the room. The shape of the screen resembles the letter “H”. It is seen from Figure 6 that the water is 
made to circulate through the screen through different loops and finally flow downwards by natural gravitational 
force as shown by arrows. The water flows and follows the screen like meandering of rivers and follows and re-
sembles the letter “S”. Thus the entire screen can be called as HS screen. 

For our modelling, the screen is fixed on the southern side of the wall of the room having dimension 3.3 × 3.3 
× 3.3 cu.m (10 × 10 × 10 cu. feet). The screen occupies from the lower end of the wall and the extreme top por-
tion is left uncovered. The air circulation is made through a ceiling fan. An air exhaust vent is provided at a cor-
ner of the ceiling for heat and mass balance. Figure 7 shows the result of the air movement and temperature 
gradient as simulated from CFD when the circulating water temperature is 26˚C. 

It is observed that the temperature is cool at the southern side of the wall. The temperature gradient gradually 
rises from southern wall near the heat exchanger towards the northern wall. The air circulation due to fan has 
maintained the temperature in the centre of the room lower than the northern wall. When the circulated water is 
at 26˚C, maximum portion of the living space in the room is maintained at 28˚C and the lower portion of the 
room is at 27˚C. Thus during summer, when outside temperature of Ahmedabad is about 40˚C the room can be 
maintained at comfort level. 

In winter the night temperature reaches to about 13˚C in Ahmedabad. It is necessary to maintain the tempera-
ture inside the living space under thermal comfort zone. So the same system of heat exchanger incorporated in 
the room can be used for heating the space in winter. In this system, solar heater can be used to heat the water 
and circulate it. The CFD simulation for winter, when the ambient temperature is 13˚C and the temperature of  
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram showing the screen (HS screen) embedded with 
tubes with circulation of water. 

 

 
Figure 7. Sliced temperature contour of the space when a screen (heat exchanger) is attached on the southern wall and 
temperature of water flowing through the tubes is 26˚C for summer condition when the water flow rate is 34 cc/sec. 
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circulating water is 45˚C is shown in Figure 8. It is observed that the space is maintained at 25˚C due to heat 
exchanger. The temperature increases towards the southern wall. Most of the living area is observed to be in the 
thermal comfort zone. 

In the second model of CFD, a fan unit consisting of cooling coils with corrugated fins (similar to a car radia-
tor) as explained earlier is modelled. Here the dimension of the heat exchanger is 1.8 × 1.5 feet. It is connected 
with overhead tank and sump as shown in Figure 9. In the model we assume that the air is flowing from the heat 
exchanger to the room and the air is also circulated by a ceiling fan. 

The results of CFD simulation are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 for cooling and heating respectively. 
The average temperature in the living space is 27˚C - 28˚C in summer from the outlet of the heat exchanger and 
temperature of 24˚C in winter when the water supplied from solar water heater. 

It is observed from Figure 10 and Figure 11 that the same heat exchanger can be used for heating and cool-
ing the space by switching the cold water supply system from sump located underground as source to hot water 
from solar water heater located on roof top as per our requirement.  

5. Experimental Analysis 
For validation of our model and the concept, two experiments have been carried out. Initially the experiment is 
carried out to measure the temperature of water of the underground sump having 3h × 3w × 5l meter dimensions. 
The temperature of water in the underground tank is measured using TP3001 digital thermometer and DTM 100 
digital thermometer. Temperature measurements are taken at an interval of 4 hours throughout the day on 14th 
April 2015. A constant temperature of 27˚C is obtained at the surface of water of the underground sump and  
 

 
Figure 8. Sliced temperature contour of the space when the heat exchanger (screen) is attached on the southern wall and 
temperature of water flow through the tubes is 45˚C for winter condition when the water flow rate is 34 cc/sec. 
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Figure 9. Water flow pattern from overhead tank through compact heat ex-
changer and back to sump due to natural gravity for heating/cooling the space 
as modelled in CFD. 

 

 
Figure 10. Sliced temperature contour of the space when a compact heat exchanger is placed inside the room and water of 
26˚C is allowed to flow at a speed of 34 cc/sec. 
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Figure 11. Sliced temperature contour of the space when a compact heat exchanger is placed inside the room and water of 
45˚C is allowed to flow at a speed of 34 cc/sec. 

 
26˚C at a depth of 3 m. The outside ambient temperature varies from 28˚C in the morning to 34˚C in the after-
noon.  

Second experiment has been carried out using earth-water heat exchanger on 26th April 2015. For this pur-
pose the security cabin office space of Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University is used. The room floor area is 10 
× 10 feet with a height of 12 feet. As described before in our model the water is pumped from underground 
sump to the overhead tank. Through natural gravity the water reaches the sump through heat exchanger. For ex-
perimental purpose, the overhead tank is simulated with a small steel tank connected with a valve to control the 
water flow rate. Water at 26˚C also flows through a compact heat exchanger. The steel tank is kept on a table to 
maintain the higher potential energy of water to maintain the natural flow by gravity through the heat exchanger. 
The ambient temperature is noted as 43˚C and relative humidity as 10% by a digital thermometer and hygrome-
ter HTC-1. To reduce the room temperature effectively, an additional arrangement of two heat exchangers are 
enclosed. Only one exhaust fan is made operative to save power. Water is allowed to flow through all the three 
heat exchangers. The main compact heat exchanger is operated by an APT43 SMPS 12V @10 ampere kit to 
maintain continuous power supply to the unit. Our experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 12. Although 
this experiment cannot be directly depicts the proposed model, it provide an insight to achieve the result.  

Water temperature is maintained at 26˚C and stored in the steel tank. The water circulated through the heat 
exchanger unit is collected outside in a separate tank. When the valve is opened, water is initially circulated 
through the front heat exchanger at a speed of 17 cc/sec and later at 34 cc/sec. In both the cases, the ambient 
temperature is 43˚C. 

Figure 13 and Figure 14 are thermal images of the heat exchanger taken using Fluke thermal imager. It is 
observed that as the water flow rate increases, the distribution of water in the tube is improved and the cooling  
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Figure 12. Experimental setup at Pandit Deendayal Univer-
sity Campus. Steel drum is assumed as water tank at high 
level. Water passes through the green tube and reaches the 
heat exchanger. 

 

 
Figure 13. Thermal image of enclosed system with water 
flow rate of 17 cc/sec using FLUKE THERMAL IMAGER 
Ti105 after 15 minutes of operation. 

 

 
Figure 14. Thermal image of enclosed system with water 
flow rate of 34 cc/sec using FLUKE THERMAL IMAGER 
Ti105 after 15 minutes of operation. 
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effect is also improved. It is evident that as the water flow rate increases, the outlet temperature of air from heat 
exchanger decreases. The results are matching with the mathematical modelling results as it can be seen from 
Figure 5 that for 17 cc/sec (1.02 l/min) the outlet temperature is 30˚C and our experiment has also shown the 
temperature of 29.9˚C. The experimental results are tabulated below (Table 3).  

6. Summary and Conclusions 
We have suggested innovative ways to control the temperature of the space in a room. Most of the year in a 
tropical country like India, we require space cooling. It is shown here that using geothermal cooling system one 
can effectively cool the space with low energy. In a hot country like India, two months in a year, we may require 
space heating. It is shown here that water from the solar heater can be used in the heat exchanger to increase the 
temperature of the room during severe winter in Gujarat. Although similar concepts of geothermal cooling are 
reported in the literature, using Air Earth Tube heat exchanger system, our concept is new and requires mini-
mum changes in the existing system in the house as compared to earlier suggested systems. We demonstrate that 
underground water sump can be pumped to the higher elevation and this cold water, acquires heat from the heat 
exchanger and reaches the sump again by gravity without using any artificial energy. Normal ceiling fan will 
help to circulate the cooled air in the room. This way, the energy needed for air-conditioning system in the room 
reduces by about 5 times compared to the conventional system of Air Conditioner equipment.  

The first key finding of the study is that the underground water is maintained at a constant temperature of 
26˚C with respect to different ambient temperatures in Ahmedabad region even during hot summer season. It is 
suitable to implement earth water heat exchanger in Ahmedabad for cooling. The modelling and experimental 
results (Table 3) have shown significant temperature reduction at the heat exchanger outlet with respect to the 
ambient temperature. Unlike Air-Earth tube heat exchangers, in our model, air quality is maintained at the same 
level as we are using water as a fluid to transport heat. This is due to the fact that the moisture content increases 
in earlier proposed models as air flows through the underground pipes. But the use of compact heat exchanger in 
our study eliminates that problem. Additionally, the power consumption is significantly reduced in our study. 

A 1.5 TR air conditioner unit has the power rating of 1400 Watts. Thus for one hour operation, it consumes 
1.4 units of electrical power. In our model, in the first case of heat exchanger screen, the power consuming ele-
ments are a pump and a ceiling fan. If we consider cold water circulation as 34 cc/sec, then 1000 litres of water 
will last for 8 hours. Power required to pump 1000 litres of water using 0.25 HP pump is 0.155 units and the 
power for the fan (40 Watts) for 1 hour corresponds to 0.04 units). Thus, the total electricity consumption for 
one hour operation of fan and pump for 1000 litres of water is 0.195 units. In second case, a compact heat ex-
changer with a fan is used. The total consumption in this case is equal to 0.235 unit (0.24 unit approximately) as 
0.155 for pump 0.04 for ceiling fan and 0.04 for heat exchanger fan. Thus as compared to air conditioning unit, 
our concept in both the cases is much energy efficient. The only disadvantage of our system is one need to wait 
for at least 1 hour to reach the comfort zone, where as the powerful conventional AC may bring the room to 
comfort level within a short period of 5 to 10 minutes. This is not a great disadvantage if one plans to use the 
room in advance and operate accordingly. 

Thus the present system of geothermal cooling and solar heating through heat changer in a room are new 
concepts with water circulation. This is more energy efficient system as compared to the existing electrical air 
condition system. Our concept, if implemented in Gujarat on most of the houses, bungalows, large space usage 
locations such as cinema halls, malls, auditoriums, etc., large electricity can be saved. Implementation of our 
concept is simple and cost effective. We sincerely hope that new entrepreneurs and MSME’s may take up this 
concept on all India basis and implement the same effectively. Our concept if implemented properly not only 
generate employment but follows the “Make in India” path apart from energy saving. This new concept and de-
tails given in the present paper has also been filed for a patent (vide patent application No. 4574/MUM/2015). 
 

Table 3. Experimental results for different water flow rates through 
heat exchanger.  

Sr. No. Water flow rate (cc/sec) Temperature of air (˚C) 

1 17 29.9 

2 34 26.8 
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